
nexogy Partners with MetaLINK Technologies,
Inc. with New SaaS Offering

Hosted Phone Services

nexogy recently entered the SaaS
market with a proprietary BSS/OSS
application.

MIAMI, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES,
June 8, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
nexogy, recognized as one of South
Florida’s fastest growing technology
companies, best known for providing
small and medium-sized businesses
Cloud-Based communications services,
who recently entered the SaaS market
with a proprietary BSS/OSS application,
signed an agreement with MetaLINK,
one of the largest Independent Wireless
Internet Service providers in the Country. 
“We are excited to offer MetaLINK nexogy's proprietary BSS/OSS solution that will assist MetaLINK
streamline on-boarding, provisioning and billing of its Cloud PBX services through an intuitive and
easy to use application while they can focus on sales” said Carlos Lahrssen, CEO and Founder of

We had been looking for a
product to help us keep up
with the demand for our
Hosted IP-PBX platform.
nexogy’s SaaS platform will
provide us that”

Phil Maag, President and
CEO of MetaLINK

nexogy.

“We had been looking for a product to help us keep up with
the demand for our Hosted IP-PBX platform. nexogy’s SaaS
platform will provide us that sales, mediation, and provisioning
platform allowing us to turn sales into revenue producing
services faster and further expand our services”, said Phil
Maag, President and CEO of MetaLINK Technologies, Inc.

About nexogy

Founded in 1999, nexogy has helped thousands of businesses across the U.S. and beyond enhance
their communications with hosted VoIP, phone system software and a dedicated support team. The
organization strives to offer cutting-edge telecom technology at a prices that fit the budget of any
business, large or small.

About MetaLINK

MetaLINK Technologies has been serving their customers since 1996 providing High-Speed
Broadband Service, Web Hosting, and Advanced IT services. They have expanded services to
include Fiber to businesses, Co-location, Hosted IP-PBX Sales and Phone Service, and Remote
Storage. They are active community members reaching out to help continue to build on the strength
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of their hometowns.
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